
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

"The Pharisee" Proves a Failure
in New York City.

Beautiful Scenery In the Production of

"The Power of the Press"—Another

Melodrama that Will Make a Hit—

Stage Notes.

A.P. Dunlop, writing from New York
on the 21st inst., says:

"A. M. Palmer's new production at the
Madison Square Theater, is beyond doubt
a failure. At any rate, it is three acts of
long drawn out misery, well acted no
doubt, but the average theater-goer will
rather run away from it than go to see it.
'Tho Pharisee' was made in London by
Malcom Watson and Mrs. Lancaster
Wallis, and tells the story of a man who
finds that his wife had led an impure life
before marriage, and fora time refuses to
oondone her guilt. The interest of the
play lies in this woman's agony, and she
excuses her degradation by explaining
that her lather was a gambler and com-
pelled her become a rich man's property.
This horribly dreary play was preceded
by a stupid piece called 'A Dinner at
Eight,' by a very young Canadian named
J. A. Richie. It was only fifteen minutes
long, and its brevity is its only charm.

'The Power of the Press,'' by George
H. Jessop and Augustus Pitou, after elab-
orate scenic preparation, was produced at
the .Star Theater on Monday. As a dra-
matic work it does not amount to much,
but there can be no mistaking its excel-
lence as a scenic production. It is a tale
of life in the groat metropolis, and it

i takes fourteen shifts of scenes. One
scene showing the South street piers was
so charmingly painted that it caused a
call for the artist. The exterior of tho
Manhattan Athletic Club's new home
•was another picturesque success, with its
bright lights, its imposing stone front,
and its excellent perspective. Then there
were glimpses of the East River, the Bat-
tery, and a notably graphic ship scene,
that caused round after round of applause.
In its delight with this panorama the au-
dience possibly lost sight of the play's in-
herent defect, and ifovery night's audi-
ence shall be similarly forgetful, 'The
Power of the Press' may triumph over
its own obstacles, and so gain the appro-
val of the multitude."

" 'Cruel London,' a five-act melodrama,
by Frank Harvey, was also produced at
Miner's People's Theater on Monday.
He has selected tho theme which never
fails to touch the human heart, when
olothed in poetic and well-chosen lan-
guage, namely, the struggle of the poor
and weak against the unjust domination
of the rich and powerful. 'Cruel Lon-
don' has much to commend itself to
recognition, and willserve Kate Claxton
excellently for a road piece.

" 'Wealth' has turned out to be another
of the frequent failures at Palmer's
Theater, and yet it displays more thau
any other what a sterling artist E. S. Wil-
lard is."

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Sacramento willhave a variety in enter-

tainments this week. To-morrow even-
ing McFadden's Uncle Tom's Cabin
Company willappear at the Clunie Opera
House. On Thursday evening Cleve-- land's Minstrels will occupy the boards

\u25a0at the Metropolitan, with tho old-time
favorite Billy Emerson among the per-
formers.

On Friday and Saturday next "ASocial
Session" with its bright fun.catchy music,
clever comedians, magnificent Black"Hussar band and orchestra will be the
magnet that will attract amusement
seekers to the Metropolitan Theater.
This play was creditably presented herelast season and was well received. It
has been somewhat revised and re-
modelled but the changes are said to be
for the better and will doubtless succeed
inpleasing good audiences.

CLEVELAND'S MINSTRELS.
Arrangements have been completed for

appearance of Cleveland's ConsolidatedMinstrels at the Metropolitan Theater
next Thursday evening, April 2d, giving
one performance only. This is an excep-
tionally Btrong attraction. Among the
many prominent names on its roll are
those of Billy Emerson (who is still
"happy as a big sun-riower"), Hughey
Dougherty. Barney Fagan, Luke School-
craft, Griffin and Marks, FieldsandHan-son, Slgnor Benedetto, the marvelous
male soprano (an importation), Raymond
Shaw, Charles Noble and J. Marcus
Doyle. The ('ragg Troupe of gentlemen
acrobats, another novelty from Europe
•willbe featured in the olio ; Eddie Fox
willconduct the grand orchestra. Fagan's
two productions willbe put on elaborate-
ly, having cost, it is said, not less than
¥15,000 for scenery and costumes.

STAGE NOTES.
Nat Goodwin willopen his next season

in San Francisco.
James T. Powers has purchased a resi-

dence in Harlem.
John J. McNaily is to write a new play

for Annie Pixley.
T. H. Winnett has called his new com-

edy "His Nibs, the Baron."
Dan Sully and "The Millionaire" have. caught on big in San Francisco.
Lizzie Daly is to star next season in a» roVised version of "Upside Down."
Lew Dockstader willopen with his own

minstrel company at Wilkesbarre, Pa., in
July.

Frank Daniels is anxious to revive the
characters of Toodles and Paul Pry on
the stage.

Mrs. Berlan Gibbs denies the rumor
that she is the financial backer of "Love
and War."

Frank Ivea Frayne died of neuralgia ofthe heart at the Clarendon Hotel, Chicago
March 10th.

Helen Bancroft willbe the loading lady
of Mrs. Leslie Carter's Company again
next season.

Mrs. Girard. wife of Eddie Girard, ofDonnelly and Girard, died at Long Island
City last week.

Sarah Bernhardt's business in Bostonlast week was tremendous. She played
to nearly $40,000.

Barney Reynolds has signed with John
R. Rogers for the tour ofAnnie Lewis in"MySweetheart."

Richard Mansfield will follow "Be-
trothed" at the Garden Theater for an ex-
tended engagement.

Daniel Bandmann, tho ox-tragedian, has
given up acting for keeps and is living on
his ranch in Montana.

"The Gray Mare" is the titleof another
ofCharles Coghlan's plays which his sis-ter Rose willsoon produce.

Geraldine Ulmar has been engaged toIvan Caryll, a young operatic composer.
The wedding willoccur March 30th.

Mrs. Langtry wants to produce "Shen-
nndoah"' in London, and is now negotiat-
ing with Charles Frohman and Al. Hay-
man.

Edwin Stevens, Jeff D'Angelis and Ed-

far Smith, of tho Casino, are known as
tusseH's Comedians. Not John's, butLillian's.
"Thermidor" has been given at the

French Theater in St. Petersburg, before
a large audience, which included the Im-
perial family.

Bessie Dunn, late of the M. B. Curtis
'Sc-hatchen" Company, has been «n-

-gaged by J. M. Hill for his new Ship
Ahoy Company.-

Alter its fourteen weeks in and around
New York, "Tho Fakir" has started
across tho continent for San Francisco
and Sacramento.

Edna Searing, a very worthy and re-
spectable young actress, for many years a
member of the Casino Company, died in
New York March loth.

"Old Jed Prouty" closes its season May
21st, to resume it June 29ft, when itgoes
straight to the Pacific CoaM. The entire
cast willbe re-engaged.

Fred. Perkins has been engaged by
Manager A. J. Spencer to write the music
for Nellie MoHenry's new play. Each
number is to be entirely original.

Nellie McHenry will play a supple-
mentary season this spring/for the pur-
pose ot trying H. Grafton Donnelly's
new play. Itwill be given with a very
large ot>mpany.

"Th» Dazzler" is having a prosperous
season since New York placed the stamp
of approval on it. Lyuia Thompson is
as good a drawing card as ever she was.
She is to play the Pacific Coast during tho
summer.

Stuart Robson willbegin his New York
engagement at the Union Square Theater,
on April 27. "The Henrietta," "Is Mar-
riage a Failure?" and a grand revival of
"She Stoops to Conquer," will be tho
principal plays performed.

Robert Graham's pictures are having a
large sale wherever The Sea King Com-
pany play. Although Bob disclaims auy
intention of being a professional beauty,
his unique make-up and posturing as
Don Bamboula are deemed worthy of be-
ing preserved by all who witness his per-
formance.

STATE SCHOOL MATTERS.
What Wus Done by the State Board of

KdneatJon Yesterday.

The State Board of Education held its
quarterly meeting at the Capitol yester-
day, those present being Governor Mark-
hain, State Superintendent Anderson,
Professor More, of Los Angeles, and
Protessor Moore, of Chico.

The board granted a large number of
life and educational diplomas to teachers.
Mrs. Julia Fay was the only Saerameutun
in the former list, while tho latter in-
cluded Alice M. Perkins and Louisa J.
Conrad, of this city, and AdeliaB. Fisher
and B. Hptalling, of Yolo.

The duty of preparing a new set of
rules for the government of the board
was delegated to Superintendent Ander-
son.

W. H. V. Raymond was unani-
mously elected to continue as editor of
the State text-books.

The board directed that 10.000 copies of
the work on Physiology and Hygieue be
bound, and a like number of copies of
the text-book on Civil Government, for
use in the schools of the State.

The following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That in accordance with a resolu-

tion (Missed by the board on February 7,1557,
the Secretary of the board Is hereby directed
to notify the publishers- of the Pacific Gxisl
Educational Journal tliut the designation of
the said journal as the official organ of the
department will terminate at the expirntlon
of sixty days from the date of said notice.

The matter of selecting an educational
journal was deferred until the Juno meet-
ing, although several applications for that
distinction are already m.

STEEP INTEREST.
A Cnndyrnaker Who Should Tnrn His

Attention to Money-Lending.
Last evening one of tho young ladies

attached to the Littie Tycoon Opera Com-
pany went to a restaurant for her supper,
and gave the proprietor—as she supposed
—a silver dollar. Ithappened, however,
to be a sort of locket, made by splitting
the coin, and itcontained a portrait.

The lady did not discover her mistake
at the time, but the proprietor of a con-
fectionery store near the theater, who was
standing by and saw what it was, gave
the restaurant-keeper another dollar for
it.

When the lady discovered her loss and
learned where the coin was she applied
for it, but tho purchaser refused to sur-
render itfor less than $2 50. Captain Leo
detailed officer Carroll to go with her to
the candy-maker, but his visit was
equally fruitless, the man refusing to sur-
render it unless paid the sum named.

At last accounts the lady hud not re-
covered the keepsake. Ifit was not re-
turned to her before the company de-
parted last night, the proprietor of that
store will not be apt to soil much of his
candy hereafter to members of the the-
atrical profession.

BRIEF NOTES.
The river rose to tho 19-foot mark yes-

terday.
Two special orange trains went east-

ward yesterday over tho Central Pacific
road.

F. Eirdsall has ordered two arc lights
of 1,200 candle-power each tobe placed on
Aeolia Heights, overlooking the pretty
town ofAuburn.

Deputy Poll-tax Collector Kripp has
caused the arrest of a Chinaman named
Ah Chung for refusing to pay his poll-tax
and assaulting the tax gatherer.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany are putting up new telegraph poles
on their line from this city eastward.
They have proceeded with tho work up
to about Penryn.

There recently died at Idaho Springs,
Col., one John MoCuen, a former
Ctilifornian. It is believed that the de-
ceased has a niece residing in this city,
and the authorities of Idaho Springs de-
sire to communicate with her in regard to
his estate.

Atan early hour yesterday morning a
burglar gained entrance to the store of
Jos. Thieocn Crockery Company, at 518 J
street, and stole a few dollars in silver
from the till. The employes of the store
have not been able to find the fellow's
place of entrance nor exit.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Mnjor J. S. Hay, a Napa journalist, is in the

city.
Warden Hale, of San Quentin, was In town

yesterday.
Mrs. H. P. Briscoe, of Chieo, ia visiting

friencia in this city.
Herman H. Grau. of the Butluto Brewing

Company, was the happiest man in town yes-
terday over the fact that lie was the father of
a "native son," as he Joyfully expressed it.

Pleaded Guilty.
Charles Phillips, whose camp up tho

river was raided by officers Gibson aud
Wilson the other day, pleaded guilty yes-
terday in the Justices' Court to a charge
ot burglary, and was sent to tho County
Jail to await his appearance before the
Superior Court.

Grand Army Quarter Centennial.
The Grand Army of the Republic was

organized the Cth of April, twenty-five
years ago, and on tho recurrence of its
anniversary next month the various posts
in this city willcelebrate the quarter cen-
tennial in a becoming manner.

Presentation toEx-Commissioner Groff.
Washington, March 2S.—This after-

noon ex-Commissioner Groff called at
the Land Office to attend to some personal
matters preparatory to leaving with his
family to-morrow morning for Los An-
geles. He was invited into the office of
Chief Clerk Redway and presented with
a silver tea and water set by the Chiefs of
Divisions of the Interior Department.

CHILE.

Origin of the Terrible War in
That Nation.

What "La Republics" Thinks—The

Acts of Don Manuel Balinaceda,

President—A State of Anarchy.

•
[Translated from the Spanish for the ScjfDAY

Union, by S. H. Gerrish.]
For two months past, on the Pacific

Coast, a ferocious war has carried deso-
lation and death before it in a Pacific
State. The Chilean nation, that during
fiftyyears, more or less, has enjoyed en-
viable tranquillity, elevating itself to the
hight of the most prosperous nations of
the American Continent, is to-day deliv-
ered up to that greatest misfortune for a
people, anarchy.

Without attempting to explain here
which of the two parties to the intern icine
combat originated the guiltof a situation
so abnormal for Chile, we willlimit our-
selves to a statement of the rise of the
contest, the end of which is to be seen.
Sooner or later the slippery road of the
dictator willfail him, who was fated in
an evil hour to conceive the project of
placing himself across the popular cur-
rent, without reflecting that it would
cause the patriotic blood of brothers to
flow; he will be recorded as the chief
figure ofa darkened page in the national
history of his country, and be followed by
the maledictions that the widows, the
disinherited wives and the orphans will
launch against him with their moans of
pain and hunger.

The thirty-seventh article of the Con-
stitution of Chile suys only by virtue of
a law the Government may:

1. Fix annually the expenses of the
public administration.

2. Fix equally, in each year, the forces
of sea and land that have to be maintained
in time of peace or war.

3. Fix the contributions that they de-
cree for the term of eighteen months
only. And these forces of sea and land
they fix also for this same term of
eighteen months.

The 3lst of December passed, and the
term had expired during which the ex-
istence of the permanent army was au-
thorized, as also the term of the law en-
forcing payn.ent for public expenses.
The authorization was not renewed by
the Congress of the nation.

Thus it is that since this epoch all that
has related to the movement of the Ad-
ministration, and especially in the do-
partmeut of home affairs, has been
done outside of the law, breaking by this
fact the constitutional regime, or as may
be better said, the fundamental letter of
the republic.

For what cause did the Congress of
Chile deny its approbation of tho esti-
mates formerly enforced ?

It was a means of reprisal taken against
the government of Senor Balmaceda, for
having manifested publicly the reso-
lution of nominating a successor to the
Presidency, and naming as the candidate
Senor Sanfuentes. •It is he, then, who is responsible for the
rupture of the internal peace of the coun-
try; and it is useless for us to make any
personal reflections upon the President,
benor Balinacedu. Ho speaks for us in
his manifesto published a short time
afterwards, with the idea of justifying
his conduct as chief magistrate of the
republic.

"By the guilt of Congress," he says,
"the Government is found without the
law of estimates of the expenses, and
Without the law that iixes tho forces of
sea and land; but obeying the imperious
and express command "ofthe fundamental
law, he will continue administrating the
State, and sustaining his authority at all
costs, having for his object the conserva-
tion of the public order in tho interior,
and the security of the republic in the
exterior. That in consequence of this he
will preserve the army and navy on tho
footing in which they are found, paying
at the same time for the other services
that constitute the social lifeand the ex-
istence of the republic."

Such are the words of Senor Balmaceda,
and as we have just said they speak for
us, and they show what will'follow, as
there has passed to him all the preroga-
tives that Congress would not authorize—
that is to say, he willbo in power as ab-
solute dictator.

What may we argue from all this ?
That Chile has broken to-day with her
ancient habits of peace, exasperated by
the disturbances in the Government,
which onght to servo as a lesson to those
in office who eonflde in the tolerance of
the people, until they are imprudent,
and whom they wish to govern as herds
of servants and vassals. Forgetting
those sound and just principles which
bridle the passions and mark tho correct
lino of action, will bring, some day or
another, anarchy.

That the abuse of power sooner or later
willdestroy the social edifice is certain,
launching the people into great slaughter
ofbrother against brother, in which will
be buried the exterior credit and the
wealth of the nation. An autocracy in
power is over the lever of disorder, with
cynicism as much on the part of one as
the other, governed and governors. It
blots the democratic institutions out,
sinking the most energetic and noblo
people into an abyss of stagnation and of
night.

What willbe the end in Chile? Taking
the antecedents of cruelty, that rule in
each party, no one can foresee what it
will be. If we note the financial sit-
uation, or the resources that the bel-
ligerents have, we opine that it willbo a
prolonged war by the fact that the insur-
rectionists have possession of the prov-
ince of Tarapaca, a province that has
proved a continual fountain of metallic
wealth, which they can soon convert iuto
cannons and material of war to carry
them later to the gates of the capital city,
Santiago. There their aim willbe to pro-
claim before the entire nation tho princi-
ple of the sovereignty of tho people and
to announce the fallof Balmaceda.

We willlet the electric wires bring us
the news ofthese events, that develop so
gloomilyin this province, in other times
so full of commercial life and of riches
without equal; a province that formerly
was for Peru a perpetual source of na-
tional fortune; a province that after the
years of the contention ofthis last coun-
try with Chile, was the Alsace and Lor-
raine of South America; in a word, a
province that to-day by its incalculable
saltpeter works, divides, parts and tears
all the nation of Chile, where in the night
so many of the residents in towns and
cities awake in terror as they hear everj--
wheer amidst cannonades, the rattle of
sabre and musketry, the awful accom-
paniment of double murder.— La lic-
publica.

WEATHER CROP BULLETIN.
The Season From Ouo to Two Weeks

Late in the Northern States.

"Washington, March 28. —The weekly
crop bulletin says: The season continues
from one 10 two weeks late generally
throughout the Northern States. Farm
work, is greatly retarded on account of
snow and cold weather in the spring wheat
regions, although the general prospects
in the principal grain States are consid-
ero'l favorable.

The excessive rains in the Ohio Valley.
Tennessee and Illinois have retarded
plowing and planting, but growing crops
and fruit are reported in excellent con-
dition.

Three counties in Illinois report "the
flyis damaging wheat," but other coun-
ties in the State report favorably.

Indiana and Kentucky report grains
and grass in tine condition, a:id in Ten-
nessee much corn, oats and potatoes are
planted.

Oregon reports the soil very wet and
seeding progressing slowly. Winter
wheat is excellent. Peaches, almonds and
apricots are inbloom.

OUTLOOK IN OREGON.
Portland, March 28.—The Oregon

Weather Bureau to-day issued the fol-
lowing bulletin: The week has been
cloudy, cool and showery. There was
frost on the 24th, but it did no damage.
The ground is very wet, delaying tho
spring seeding. Winter wheat has a
good stand and color and promises well.
Peach, almond and apricot buds are
swelling or in bloom. The fruitpros-
pects were never better. The backward
spring delays -the fruit and insures it
against a possible late frost. Warm sun-
shine is needed. ' Grass is growing and
stock in good condition.

EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.
The Dreaded Disease Takes a Strona

Hold on Clilcugo.
Chicago, March 28.—The grippe has

taken a fearful hold upon Chicago, and
the fury of the disease is not abating in
the least. If there had been as many
deaths in Chicago during the past month
from small-pox as there have been from
pneumonia and kindred ailments, the
city would be in a panic. The deaths re-
ported for the week will bo about 000,
against 400 for the same time last year,
probably the largest number ever re-
corded in this city. From tho number
of fatal cases the prevalence of the sick-
ness can best be appreciated, for of those
who are under the care of physicians
only a small percentage die. A" careful
estimate justifies the statement that
nearly a quarter of a million people in
this city are to.-d^.y under medical treat-
ment. Every branch of business is crip-
pled by the prevailing sickness, and on
an average ofonce every twelve minutes
<luring the week some one in the city has
died.

Dr. J. D. Hammond says with refer-
ence to tho prevalence of sickness at this
time: "The present epidemic of grippe is
as bad as a season of cholera, so tar as the
number of people affected is concerned.
The present condition of tilings is likely
to result at any time when the weather
becomes cold and wet after a long period
Of unseasonably warm weather. Tho
otlicials at the Department of Health suy
that the number of deaths reported this
week is without precedent."

A riTTSBfItH EDITOR VERY LOW.
Pittsiiuko, March 28.—Nelson B. Reed,

senior proprietor of the Pittsburg Com-
mercial 'fazetto, is lying very low with
the grippe. His recovery is doubtful.

A RAY OF HOPE.

Two Men Condemned to Death Said to
Bo Innocent.

Pittsburg, March 128.—Something of a
sensation was created here to-day by the
charge that the desperado who murdered
deteccive Gilkinson last Saturday was the
real murderer of farmer Umberger, for
which crime David and Joseph Nicely
aro condemned tp be executed at Somer-
set, Pa., next Tuesday. John Myers, a
reputable citizen of Homestead, says
Fitzsimmous is recognized as one of two
peddlers seen in the neighborhood of the
Umbnrger homestoad the night of the
murder and robbery, and who aro be-
lieved to have been tho murderers of the
old farmer. The Nteelya were convicted
on purely circumstantial evidence, and
have steadily protested their innocence of
the crime. The friends of the condemned
willmake an eilbrt to have them respited
pending :vn investigation.

[For tho Sunday Uxios.]
A HELPING HAND.

"A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM."
Hero'ia hand totbe one that's discouraged;

Tlu; disappointed, the our without hope.
Here's n hand: Step up higher I Leave the

lowlands '
"Tis worth climbing,the rough, rocky slope,

To view when you ttuoe reached the summit—
Alife-work—broad, noble and true.

Hftre's a hund! Cling to your endeavors.
Cling and climb alia look up. Hope anew.

You liave falltJi? Who has not, my brother?
Mind your footing as you strive to ascend.

"Tuko a light to yourpath"—'tis tho safe way—
And with new strength go on to the end.

Here's a hand to the one that is sorrowful;
The stricken one with bowed head, in tears.

Here's a hund oflered kindly: I would lead you
Just up there. See the sunlight! Allfears

And all heartaches art- hushed there.
There the popple* blow that lull one to rest.

Take my hand. • Let me whisper It, softly.
Cease thy sobbing. He knows what is best.

His kind huml never willsmite thee
Above what thou'rt able to bear.

Trust His goodness. Look away from your
earth cares

To the peace flowers abloom over there.
Here's a hand to tho one that Is friendless:

Thf out rust, the one living in shame.
Here's a hand ! You are out in the darkness.

You are lost in the night and the rain.
How pitiless fair men's reproaches !

Earth's chnrlty--how scanty und cold!
Take my hand. Tis a long way to the right

path.
See the glimmer of light in the fold!

Yes, there.-; warmth there, and light, love and
peace there.

And forgiveness, a clean heart and rest.
Take my hand. Walk the narrow way. He'll

keep you.
The lost sheep Jesus bears on his breast.

Here's a hand to the one—a life failure—
Going down to the river alone,

With nothing but dry loaves, unless thistles
To lay ut the foot of His throne.

Here's a hand! Can you hear for the waters?
Too late, you suy? You've wasted lire's

day!
How you wish you could live it all over!

'Tis too late. Take my hand. Let us pray.
Iwill kneel with you here in the darkness,

Ivthe gathering gloom of the grave.
rir.ee thy hand In the hand of the Savior.

You are safe! He has promised to save.
LiUE. TANNEHILL.

Sacramento, March 26, 1891.

THE FIRST VIOLET.
Thar ft was !-•»• little sassy

Pinch o' blue !—
Down amongst the weedy, grassy

Things that spring-timecoaxes"through,
When the froze ground sortuh mellers,
An' them towhead crocus fullers

Winks tit you!
Pooties things forme thet grows is

These hyer suy
Trillin' bits o' squint-eyed posies,

Sniffin' tit the tur-offsky
Uke they raid: "Yon, up thar! you arc
Miehty big, but soinethin's bluer

When we're by!"
When Isee this first one, hlntin'

Spring was 'round,
Noddin' "Howdy." plain ez printin',

Down I went upon the ground !
Gre't big stnipuin six-foot gilly—
Rjily looked a little silly,
I'llbe bouna!

Curyus what a sing'lar feelln'
'Peared to go

Throo me, ez Istooped thar, kneelin'
Clost above tbnt vi'let blow!

Soinethin' says, "ef jest a blossom
'Bout kia grab your thorts an' toss 'em

To and fro—
"How'd it be of Higgins' darter—

'Diet thar girl
Thet your mind keeps taggin' arter—

Pooty thing with locks Yet curl—
How'd it be «r-ef *he would take ye
Up fer good ?•' Why, sho! it makes me

Kuhly whirl!.
Eyes like thrse blue buds to greet me

Every night?
Littlesmilin' face to meet me,

Ulinipsin' !roii) a mop o' bright
Yeller hair? Ialmost know she
Wouldn't hey me—vit, now, oh, she

Mcbby—might-! "
—Eva Wilder McOlaston.

SUPREME COURT MINUTES.
DEPARTMENT ONE.

Thursday. March 2G, 1891.
13,700:13,05-i—Lee Chuck vs. Quong Wo

Chong—Lpon readir.f and lillng stipulation,
ordered that the submission hereof heretofore
made be vacated and set aside. Paterson, J.,
Harrison. J.

13.T00; 13.0S8—Lee Chuck vs. Quan W.
Chong & Co. —Ordered that appellant have
twenty days from date hereof In which to file
brief in reply to respondent's brU-f herein.
Paterson, J.. (iaroutte. J.. Harrison, J.

13,114—Wiuslow vs. Gohransen—The judg-
ment appealed from is affirmed. Harrison, J.
We concur: DeHuven, J., Garoutte, J.

Friday. March 27. 1691.
13.630— McKcen vs. Nanuhton— Judgment

and order affirmed. PeHaven, J. We concur:
Harrison, J., Guroutte, J.

DEVAICTMENT TWO.
12,999—1n the matter of the estate of Joel

Noah, deceased—Order affirmed. The Court.
«.

Connecticut Gubernatorial Muddle.

Providence (R. I.), March 28.—Upon
the return of Attorney-General Slocnm,
\u25a0who examined the papers, Governor
Davis has refused to allow the extradition
of Thomas Garnett, wanted in Connecti-
cut for embezzlement, foreery and jail-
breaking. The Attorney-General found
the seal upon the requisition not the State
seal of Connecticut, Vat merely the sign
manual of Bulkclcy's Private Secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.

San Francisco, March 28,1891.
MOBNISO BOAKD.

Ophlr Hz Occidental 1 35
Mexican

_
410 Lady W 20c

g-*C 3 45 Andes 1 t>s
B. <£• B V-J-i. Scorpion 40c
Con. Va 12^@12JiBenton 200
Savage 3 2t> E. li. &B 40c
Ch011ar...._2 80@2 85 Baltimore 30cPotosi._ 4 45@4 50 Bonanza.. „ 4OcH&N 2 35 New York 25c
Point 2 95 Knickerbocker sOcJacket 3 2O St. Louis 15c
Imperial _25c,N. Savage 40cKentuck 50c E. S. Nevada 10c
Alpha 1 20 Mt. Diablo 2 00Belcher 3 05 >\B. lsle.._ 1
Connd'uee 7 Oueen 30c
S. Nevada 3 50 Prize 2«>c
J-'tah 1 ar> Navajo 35c
oulhon 2 30 Belle Isle Soc
Exchequer _....95c N. Com'wlth 65c
Seg.Beleher 1 75 Bodie 1 25
Overman...4 90@4 95 Bulwer

_
30cJustice 1 35 Peer 15cUnion 3 95 Crocker 25c

Alta 95c Peerless 20c
Caledonia 1 10 Central 10@loc
Silver Hill 26c \Veldon..._ 15c
Challenge 2 75 1
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U9ecl4a Miffioos of HamE&—40 Yeais the Standard*

©hurch

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, EIGHTH
street, between N and o—Preaching at 11

A. m. and 7:30 P. m. by R. B. Chaplin of Chlco.*

ifteetingJltotice*.
mHE^ACRA^EINT^PmJTE^TANT OR-
_L phan Asylum Association will hold its an-
nual meet Ing in the assembly room ofAsylum
at 2 o'clock p. M.on WEDNESDAY.ApriI Sth,
for the election of Directors for ensuing year,
reception and consideration of reports, andthe transaction of such other business as may
transpire. [It] MRS. R. C. IRVINE, Secy. *

<\ftnh WAIJTEb^wi_L"GiVE 400-ACRE
OUV'U wheat crop as security and pay lib-
em! interest. Apply to STROBEL, our broker,
317 J street. _ It*
"VSTANTED—A THOUSAND^ HEAD OF
7 V cattle to pasture on the Horendon

Itiinch (late the G. D. Connors Ranch), on the
Oosumnes; also, a thousand acres for summer-lalluw. Apply uu the ranch to MR. GuN-&EL_, Overseer. mrjy-tf

\\^ANTED-YOUNG MAN~OF~GOOD Al>> J dress, as collector. 508 M street, A. R.
£!ME!RY. mn»-tf

\\rANTED—TO RENT, A SUITABLE
TV place near city for chicken ranch. Ad-dress Box 21, tlijsoHlce. mi-27-2t*

\\TANTEn-S ITUATIONAS GARDENERM by one who understands his business.
Address GEORGE, this office. mn!K)t*

\\J ANTKD-AFIUST-CLASS MILLINF. RV
> y saleswomun; one who has had years ofexpertenoe. Apply to C. H. GILMAN, Red

Honga, betweens A. m. and 4i\ m. mr24-tt
«7ANTED - ALL PERSONS WANTING
Tt reliable mule and female help will call

at J. J. SMITH'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
524 Ivstreet, at the ollice of Capital TransferCompany. mrt-lm*

WANTED - TEAMS. -PARTIES WITH
teams or traction engines to take con-

tract to haul three million leot of lumber- all
summer's work. For further particulars ad-dress EL DORATO MILL AND LUMBER
CO., Diamond Springs, Cal. fel4-tf

WANTED—MEM FOB VAJOCB, VIX&
yards, dairies and all kinds of labor-women and girls for cooking and general

housework: plenty of work for desirable help.
Apply at EMPLOYMENT OFFICE, Fourth
sti"-ut, X and L.

go*t—scrunJ».

J°£?r A~«COTCH TERRrER~PUP:
jMnder will be rewarded by leaving at 815
Btreet. niriyjl*

LOST -YOT-NG BULL BITCS. WttTTE,
with bull ears ami lall. Return to 313 X

streel and receive reward. mriWt*

Li «T—ABOUT THE MIDDLE OfTaNI.%
ary. a blue-blac-k pilot cloth overcoat

satin-lined, made by Cavanaugh. (Janford JtCo.: makers' name stamped on a strap on the
inside of the collar; also a leather-colored va-
lise with a shoulder strap, containing samples
of rubber goods, dressing-case and a leather
tape-line. The tinder of the above articles
will please leave the same at police head-quarters and be rewarded. BttSMt

(To $ci ox- Hettt.
mo LET-THREE NICELY JTJRNISHEDX rooms lor light housekeeping; centrallylocated; reference required; Apply at thisofltoe., m_»3t«

TO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS ~TOrent, trout room and housekeeping room724J<; Xstreet. It,*
mo let—nTcely furnished room's"± single or double, at 422 L street. mr2B-7l*

TO LET-AN ELEGANT""FURNISHED
room; also, a suite of furnished front

rooins,jUJJo4_K_strcet. mr27-yt*

TO RENT-FIRST-CLASS, NEWLy"fUrI
lushed rooms at "The Pacific," 727 J

street. ANNA E. PRATT. inr2s-lw«

HOTEL OF 100 ROOMS, ALL FUR-
nished, full of boarders and roomers, to

lease: best location. Inquire at 1007 Fourthstreet. nj,-.._«

FURNISHED ROOMS AT CENTRAL
House, from 85 per month upwards: also

lamily rooms at low prices. HORNLF.IN
BROS., Proprietors. mrl9-ly

rpO LET—THREE TENEMENTsTtHREE
X rooms each; also one house, 8 rooms, part-
ly furnished (suitable for lodging or boarding-
house); also some rooms, furnished or un-
furnished, suitable for light housekeeping
For particulars apply at WOOD YARD, 401
Istreet. Allcheap rent. mrfi-tf
mO RENT-FIIRNfsHEI) AND UNFUIVX OHted rooms, suitable for housekeeping-
rents from $I to $8. Inquire at 309 Mst.fe6-tf

$0V $ale.
TOE SALE CHEAP—A HANDSOMEIiABYJ! buggy, nearly new. Inquire at 71 <» L

«i '<tt. inrJ>tf

t^< )R SALE CHEAP—A LARGE SEOOND-
hand farm wagon in good condition. Ap-

plyat 1021 Tenth street. mr2B-4t
NEW STYLE WALNUT FRAME

W /CU. patent bed lounges, covered in crushed
plush, silk-trimmed; latest out. For sale at
CHAS. M. CAMPBELL'S, 409 X street. Up-
holstering and repairing. m2B-6t

}^OR SALE—A PRETTY GOOD FARmTaT
. a very low price, between much praised

Hickey and Light tracts; 80 acres, all Tcnced;
80aerei in wheat, 2 in alfalfa, 2 in potatoes;
small bearing orchard and vineyard, house of
•t rooms: out-bulldings; 2 living springs, run-
ning all the year round, and the whole farm
lays under and only one-fourth of a mile from
the main Bear River ditch and can all be irri-
gated; only tour miles from Loomis depot-
price, $2,500. Apply to CARL STROBEL,
broker, 317 J street. mr27-5t

fTtOR SALE—A SMART RIDING PONT;_• suitable for children to ride; price, $30.
At804 X street. mr.>7-Bt*
I7IOR SALE CHEAP—ONE FOUli-HORSE
Jj power upright engine and one small
Prentice Bros, screw-cutting lathe. Inquire at
1303 G street,. mrc'-2w*

J7OR SALE—ON INSTALLMENTS, FIVE
. desirable building lots, with or without
ouses, in South Sacramento. Inquire Mel-

vin's Installment Store, 718 X St. mr2l-tf
61 fIAAFOR'SALE—PAID-UP LEASE TO
OL./C\l\J Ulue Canyon Hotel, worth $450.
and furniture, etc., worth $1,000; will sell
lease, furniture and goods in house for $1.200.
For terms and particulars apply to L. E.
SMITH. Trustee, 1217 L street, or FELTER,
SON & CO., Second street, between J and X,
Sacramento. mrl4-tf

Fib sale one of the Finest and
largest saloons in the city; extra family

entrance; best location; stock and lease. In-
quire at this office. mr9-tf
T7»0Il SALE OR TO RENT ON LEASE-TEN
V acres of bottom land, one mile below
Washington, Yolo County; if sold will take
sniaUjpaymcnt down. Apply to EDWIN K.
ALSIP _ CO., Real Rstate and Insurance
Agents, 1015 Fourth street. fcTi-tf

(general Qtxticc&.

AGENCY OF SMITH PREMIER TYP&
writer at room 17, Postorlice building,

Fflurth and Xstreets. mr."9-3t*

ALADY WHO WILLDO WRITING FOR
me at her own home will receive good

wages. Address, with self-addressed stamped
envelope, MISS FLORA D. JONES, South
Bend, Ind., Proprietor of the famous '-Blush
of Roses" for the complexion. mr2G-3t*

CAST YOUR 0t OVER THIS,
a^^^^^^^^^^^monx write lor fn» Ulu»tr»>4

H' \u25a0\u25a0 Q |U| T. eHT taa.ort, lUCala, iiitea, T*rlcuccle,
BNm M R H A^Hl kyiSro^le ; b.-ton. ajppiUneta for
yt _JB X ft WL ML dgfurmiUriL f--ai_e coa.pJifcint«;
P"*****""^*^.ounli<ie»ti»l book lor mm,

laxpiuaiat »bj tbaiuxsds canost j»t rand ef fpocUl. prmta,
Lhroaie dis-u~i. tym, mm. !unj». wmiMilirnkiiat, ion at
manhood. c'»*. •jpfcifc*. nmutuni lcuo, tonlU of >'>v or
acme*, wbirh unSt *I1Jor nurriaxs, bandiuM, or llfr'xlu-

tiei. D*. LIMITS WOKOERfULCHMAM INVIdOHATOK,
the pnetest rem«d|r for »toTe compl^iau. Topnva its merits
tl Uul bctti< Mot be*. Addrav, OR. UEBI6 A CO. 400 Qmtj
Bt, Sail Franeun, L'lL, or 3UI W. Sth SL, Kuuu City, Mo.

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
friends in the East.

-CJixoincor. ffiarUft.

DR. S. BISHOP.

LATE RESIDENT PHYSICIAN AND su-
perintendent of the Nevada State Insane

Asylum. Office, room 18, Postofflce Block
Residence, 151G O street. mrll-lm

"VT D. GOODELL AND F. H. SCHARDIN
i.l , have aasooiated themselves together as
Architects and Builders. OFFICE, Pioneer
Hull. Seventh street, between J and X, Sacra-
mento, Cal. Consultation and estimates made
free of charge.~

MHB. MABIdIfIBTiSLING,M. D.

LATE LADYPRINCIPAL OF DUFFERIN
Medical College for Women, and Superin-

tendent of Women's Hospitals and Dispensa-
ries in Northern British India. Diseases of
women and children a specialty. OFFICE,
Room 7, Odd Fellows' Temple.
H. F. ROOT. ALEX. NEILSSON. J. DRISCOL.

BOOT, NEILEON & CO.
TTNION FOUNDRY—IRON AND BRASS
\J Founders and Machinists, Front Street,
between N and O. Castings and machinery
ofevery description made to order.

S. K. TBASK,

LAWYER, FULTON BLOCK, LOS ANGE-
Ies, Cal., attends to business in Southern

California for non-residents and attorneys.
Practices in all courts. Letters promptly
answerdt.

~"CHAELEB~H. OATMAW,

* TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW.
j[\OFFICE—42O J street, Sacramento, Cal.
Notary Publlc.l

A. L. HAST.
* TTORNEY-AT-LAW—OFFICE, SOUTH-

J\. west corner Fifth mid J streets, Rooms
12,13 and 14, Batter Building;

~ THOMAIfW. HUMPHREY.
4 TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

./\. southwest corner Seventh and J streets,
rooms 7-8, Sacramento, Cal. Notary Public.

F. W. TEBBETB,
T^vENTIST, 914 SIXTH S T., jgWSSpSsi
if between 1 und J, west slcir-.frWMHg^Mft
opposite CongresatlonaljJhurch.^^-CujDl?

~" DB~. "vrC."REITH, ~

DENTIST, LINDLEY WILI>-jgJEffi&S
liilt. southeast corner s*'v-(fjrv»£E££ft,

euth and J streets, Sacramento. v*JJTr T r
0. HrSTEPHEKBOK7

DENTIST. CORNER SF.V- tff>SSSS9^. I
ti'.tli and J streets, Svicr:t-(JyfTSm

J. O. WACHTKR. B. C. BECK

WACHTER & BECK,
(Successors to Oscar S. Flint)

Ice Cream and tkk Parlors
t 1

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM ORDERS A
SPECIALTY.

no. e24 j 3tre: c: t.
Hirl2-tf

Baker & Hamilton,
—IMPORTEHS ASTD JOBBERS OF—

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
COAL, POWDER,

Agricultural Implements and Machines,
BARBED WIRE, COHDAGE, BELTIXG,

SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA.
CATTTIOIT AOAI>TST FRAUD.

JN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Thomas Hurrigan, deceased, now peudin"
the Probate Court, no tlnal account has ever

been made nor no final settlement as vet_
i MARGRET HARRIGAN, executrix and ad-
I ministratrix. ju-s-u 1

It is the duty of every man of family
to provide them with a home. To enable
him to do so, we will hold the second

AUCTIONSALE
—of-—

City Lots in South Sacramento,
Lying East of Sacramento Avenue, at

that Large Store,

NO. 519 J STREET,
ON

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 2,
-A.t ?:3O O'Oloek.

We hold the sale in the evening to enable those who
are employed through the day to attend.

The former Auction Sale was a success. ONLY A FEW
LOTS LEFT IN THIS SUBDIVISION (71 lots having been
sold at previous sale). We have determined upon closing
them out, and this willbe THE LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
OBTAIN A CHEAP AND DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT,
where streets are all graded and high taxes avoided, with
clear and pure water in abundance, at a much less cost
than in the city.

The Electric Railway being an assured success, fifteen
minutes more time is only consumed in going from a point
in the city to South Sacramento, where Lots will be sold
for 600 per cent. less.

Lots Will be Sold Without Reserve to the Highest Bidder, Consequently
a Bargain Will be Secured.

TERMS—One-fourth cash, deferred pay-
ment in monthly installments of $10,
with interest at 7 per cent, per annum,
purchaser paying taxes.

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, No. 1015 Fourth Street, Sacramento,

3XEAISrAC^EE-S OF SALE,

Ranking

mtm mm wl
Sacramento City California,

Guaranteed capital $410 000Paid up capital 225 500
Reserve and surplus 56.000

Term and ordinary deposits received. Divi-
dends paid semi-iinnualfy. Money loaned oa
real estate only.

«»*-To cnco'umgc children and people o'
limited means to save, deposits of $1 will boreceived and interest paid thereon Forfurther information address_ _ WM. BECKMAN, President.

Gko. W. Lorknz, Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK OF D. 0. MILLS k CO^
Sacramento, Cal.—Founded 1850.

Saturday Hours 10 a. m. to 1 p. St.

Directors and Shareholders:
D. O. MILLS 1,538 Shares
EDGAR MILLS, President 1,5:18 Shares
S. I'HKNTISS SMITH.Vioe-Prw;. :.'SO Slmrea
FRANK MILLER,Cashier Sol SharesC. F. DILLMAN,Asst. Cashier... 125 Shares
Other persons own J.I9S SharesCupital and Surplus, $(JOO,OOO.

#3^Chrome Steel Safe Deposit Vault andTime Look.

FARMERS' IHBIBIIAffIeS1 SATJN6S BASK
Southwest corner Fourth and J streets,

Sacramento, Cal.
Guaranteed Capital 9500,000

lOANS MADE ON REAL ESTATE. IN-jterest paid semi-animally on Term andOrdinary Deposits.
B. U. 3TEINMAN President
SDD!^HrflS::::::::::::::::7-v^p^
C. H. CU.MMINGS , . SecreUirv
JAMES M. STEVENSOV '.y.I""'"Surveyor

DIRECTORS:]». v. SrxnncAK, Edwin k. alsip,
CH.Cummi.ngs, W. E. terry
soi^ Ku.nvi.n, Ja.hjwMcNassae,

Jas. M. Stevenson-.

CALIFORNIA STAH BANK
And Safe Deposit Vaults

SACRAMENTO, CAL.
Draws Drafts on Principal Cities or the World.

Saturday Hours, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.
OFFICKRS:

President x. D . RiDEOUT\ ice-President FRED'K COXCashier ABIJOTT
Assistant Cashier \V. E.OERBKIt

diuectoiw:
C. W. Clahke, Jos. Steffens,Geo. C. Perk 1 ss, Fkkd'k Cox.N. D. Hideout, .1. R. Watson,

W. E. Ggßnrcß.

SACRAMENTO BANK. /
THE OLDEST SAVINGS BANK IN TIIF<:ity, corner Fifth and J streets Sacrnmonto. Guaranteed capital. 5500 UOO- n-ii<iup capital,gold «.-oin, §3oO,(>O(T; So^eaate in California, .'luly 1 1890,5a H9S?*&\u25a0term and ordinary deposits. July 1 1 vji'
»3,708,894. Term an.fordinary deposUs SiWIWL Dividends paid in January md Ju^*Money loaned upon real estute oniv Th,;bank dots exclusively a savings \,.^ bu 's"}i;^SHeF^^ •

CROCKER-WOOLWORTH NATIONAL BANK,
9M Pluo Street, San Fi-ancisco.PAID UP CAPITAL, $I,ooo^ SURPLUS, $250,000.

T>IRKCTORS-
R^^JL^^g11 «.H. MILLER J«
W F RRmvv Preskifntw:k cRoc^u:::;:;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;^I^^^^

THIS
WE WILL SELL

! GALIFORNIA_ GLAZE FRUIT
FIFTY CENTSJ>ER POUND.

Send a Box (o Yowr Eastern Friends.
H. FISHER & CoTpio J STREETmrl-tf

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION~XO Yonv


